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ADM
Archer Daniel’s Midland

- Developer: Telvent DTN, LLC
- This app allows you to view load & unload wait times, view elevator & plant operating hours, and find other nearby ADM locations using GPS
- Find more at http://www.adm.com
AgDirect Mobile

- Developer: Farm Credit Services of America
- This app allows you to compute finance and lease quotes. You can also compute annual, semiannual, quarterly, and monthly payments. Also compare different finance options side by side.
- Learn more about AgDirect at https://www.agdirect.com/resources/learning-center/mobile-app
Agrow Data

- Developer: Agrowdata
- This app allows you to view and graphically compare a range of commodity pricing data. It provides data from the past, present, and future.
- Find more about the app at http://agrowdata.com.au
AgIndex

- Developer: Monsanto Company
- This app allows you to get market, weather, news, and agronomic advice. You can customize the notifications based on your locations as well as receive alerts when there is a change in commodity pricing. It also notifies you with insect alerts.
- Website can be found at https://www.aganytime.com/Pages/default.aspx
AgMarket

- Developer: iNet Solutions Group
- This app includes features such as options quotes, fundamental news, domestic and international weather, key government reports, and popular studies.
- AgMarket Website

AgWeb News & Markets

- Developer: Farm Journal Inc.
- This app allows you to get the latest agribusiness news and advice. You can read ag management news, farm business blogs, and many more articles.
Best Bean Buyer

- Developer: Bionic Innovations LLC
- This app will help Kentucky Soybean Producers make business decisions based on the individual producers operation.
- Tutorial of the app can be found at...
  
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KvGAY-B5LE&feature=youtu.be
Bunge

- Developer: Bunge North America, Inc.
- This app focuses on account information, cash bids, futures, my offers, my location, news and weather, and a few other features.
- Must have your Bunge Services username and password
Cash Grain Bids

- Developer: Farm Journal Inc.
- This app will allow you to see what your local grain elevators are paying. After putting in your zip code you can find cash bids and base levels in your area. You are able to get bids from the five elevators closest to you.
Cattle Market Mobile

- Developer: Michael Whitt
- This app helps cattle producers keep up with current auction prices throughout the United States. You can also view market reports and commodity futures pricing.
CHS- Grain Trading

- Developer: Telvent DTN LLC
- This app allows producers to receive the price of grain. You can also make, manage, and monitor your offers and sell directly to your preferred CHS location
- Learn more about CHS Grain Trading app at http://www.chsag.org/mobileapp
Developer: CME Group, Inc.

This app provides you with customizable quote display, delayed charts, and market volume. You will also be able to access most recent product news, market commentary, and critical exchange information.
Commodities: Commodity Quotes, Charts and News

■ Developer: missingSTEP
■ This app lets you get information about commodity prices. They claim to:
  - Stream commodity quotes
  - Charts with customizable technical indicators
  - Auto drawn Fibonacci lines
  - Commodity news and analysis from reliable sources
  - Futures Prices
  - Multiple watch lists
  - Predefined commodity ETFs lists
  - Discussion pages
  - Price alerts
Corn Planning Calculator

- Developer: Smith Farm Apps
- This app allows you to calculate specific inputs when planting corn to allow the corn to be spaced correctly. Inputs include...
  - Desired population
  - Cost per acre
  - Seed counts
  - Spacing in metric or inches
Crop Cost

- Developer: Texas AgriLife Extension Service
- This app helps agricultural producers cost of production per crop unit. This will allow a producer to make an effective market plan.
CVA Coop

- Developer: Central Valley Ag
- This app allows you to see real time cash bids and also future prices. You are also able to see the weather and the latest agricultural news.
- Learn more about the app at http://www.cvacoop.com/about/cva-app/
DTN/ProphetX

- Developer: Telvent DTN, LLC
- Allows clients to make the most profitable trading and risk management decisions. Provides subscribers with technical and fundamental analysis, extensive charting features commodity focused news wires, streaming real time quotes and historical data feeds.
  - Must buy subscription to use this app
DTN/The Progressive Farmer

- Developer: Telvent DTN, LLC
- This app allows you to have access to award winning agriculture news, commodity market data, and industry specific weather intelligence.
- More about the app at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_AtxRPVJwgl
Farm Futures

■ Developer: iNet Solutions Group

■ This app provides customized markets, market commentary, and news & audio. All updated every business day,
Farm and Ranch Recordkeeping

- Developer: University of Nebraska- Lincoln
- This app helps you keep record of your farm receipts and expenses. These records can also be imported to QuickBooks.
Farm Manager

- Developer: Stringbark Software Pty Ltd
- This app allows you to record cropping, livestock, and machinery procedures.
Fertilizer Cost

- Developer: Smith Farm Apps
- This app estimates the value of nitrogen per unit of phosphorus source, along with the cost per unit of P205 with or without nitrogen
First Impressions

- Developer: CEDIK UKY
- For complete information go to https://cedik.ca.uky.edu/content/first-impressions
Grain Marketing Plan

- Developer: University of Nebraska- Lincoln
- This app allows you to create grain marketing plans for corn, soybeans, and wheat. The app updates daily with new info allowing you to modify your plans based on the current market. It will also notify you when it is time to market your grain.
- Tutorial of the app can be found at...
  https://farm.unl.edu/grain-marketing-plan
Grain Shrinkage Calculator

- Developer: JWS Group LLC
- This app allows farmers to calculate the after number of bushels and after moisture removal from field to storage.
Growers Edge

- Developer: iNet Solutions Group
- This app allows farmers to have access to local and personalized information that is crucial for their success in their farming operation.
Herd Boss

- Developer: K2 Cashflow, Inc.
- This app allows sheep breeders to keep track of the details of their flock of sheep. It provides many different ways to get your herd organized.
- Find out more about the app at [http://herdboss.com/herdboss-iphone-and-ipad](http://herdboss.com/herdboss-iphone-and-ipad)
Kentucky Farm Bureau

- Developer: Kentucky Farm Bureau
- This app provides relevant newsfeeds and market updates for your community. It also allows you to set up your account and pay bills, get membership information and much more.
N Price Calculator

- Developer: University of Wisconsin Nutrient and Pest Management Program
- This app allows you to compare prices of nitrogen fertilizer in terms of their price per pound of nitrogen.
Poultry Farming

- Developer: Starkode Limited Company
- This app allows the producer to track eggs, birds death's, feed consumption, and performance of their poultry.
RealAg Markets

- Developer: Real Agriculture
- This app has access to the latest commodity prices and market coverage.